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Jamman solo xt manual pdf

Ready and ready to rock. My book Better DigiTech JamMan Solo XT Handbook is now live, so if you own the actual JamMan Solo XT (like me,) it's a book worth owning. I noted this book myself, but I want to make it clear that this is not a substitute for the actual manual, but rather a clearer English-friendly additional document. DigiTech actually does a good job mostly with the manual accompanying JamMan. But it ultimately doesn't take away the fact JamMan Solo XT is an advanced device that needed more friendly documentation to describe its functioning better. I only
have two real complaints about how DigiTech wrote its manual. First, a fair piece of it seems out-of-order, and secondly, a strange choice of words here and there. When it comes to the off-order part, there are many ways to reverse pages in some areas to follow specific instructions. Some of this flipping back and forth is also more than 10 pages apart. It's annoying. For the weird word choice thing, page 14 of the DigiTech Handbook is literally Freeform vs. Auto Quantized Looping. It's a benefit versus that's bad here. Bad use of the word because it sends a message to the
reader one of them is bad if it is not true at all. Both loops methods are probably just fine. In addition, versus no instruction ... but it is in the user manual. I pick up things like this and other foibles while reading the documentation. Does it dig too deep into semantics? No, because it's a document on how to use this thing. There have been many guitar players as well as synths and singers who just downright gave up using the JamMan Solo XT because of the learning curve. The manual presented simply did not do a good enough job. I hope in my book, more people will keep
their JamMan pedals and do great things with them. I really believe it's the best bang-for-your-buck looper for sale right now. If it wasn't for it, I wouldn't have bought it myself. How JamMan defeated me over I had to choose between JamMan and BOSS RC-3 Loop Station. Remember, I already had a simple 40-second looper in my DigiTech RP360 multi-effect unit. I wanted an advanced looter. JamMan finally beat out THE BOSS RC-3 for two reasons. First, it has a memory card slot where you can install up to 32GB of additional data storage. For audio-only data, it has a
huge amount of space and one heck upgrade - and dirt cheap! The second is something easily missed. Not so accurately set the pace by beats-per-minute RC-3. And I know exactly why. That's because the digital screen RC-3 is 2 digits long, while JamMan's has 3 digits. If, for example, you want to set the loop at an accurate pace of 138 beats per minute jamman, you can do so with ease. This is not possible You can manually tap your pace, but you can't enter the exact BPM number directly. Why does it matter? If you decide to bring wav loop data software to your
computer later multitracking, you * must * know what the exact BPM is. I read through the RC-3 documentation online thoroughly, looking for no way to manually determine the metronome rate with the exact beats per minute number. I didn't find anything. RC-3 just can not do it ... ... And it pretty much closed the deal there. I bought JamMan instead, and it was the right choice. Does that mean the BOSS RC-3 Loop Station is bad? Not. But if you go to JamMan and see what it can do over RC-3, and do much less, it makes the choice to go with JamMan an easy one. All
JamMan needed was some extra documents that explained how he does what he does better. So I wrote it. :) Best JamMan tutorial book, period. 180608 2014-07-05: Digitech Digitech-Jamman-Solo-Xt-Owner-S-Manual digitech-jamman-solo-xt-owner-s-manual digitech pdf Owner Manual warning for your protection read the following:KEEP THESE INSTRUCTIONS TO FOLLOW ALL WARNINGS FOLLOW ALL INSTRUCTIONS THE DEVICE MUST NOT BE BOUND TO LIqUID AND NOT LIQUID-FILLED OBJECT, such as vASES, Ae is placed on the appliance cleaned
only with a dry cloth. Do not block any ventilation openings. INSTALL AS INSTRUCTED BY THE MANUFACTURER. Do not install heat sources such as radiators, heat registers, stoves or other thermal energy equipment (including amplifiers). Use only accessories/accessories for the manufacturer. REMOVE THE APPLIANCE DURING THUNDERSTORMS OR IF IT IS NOT IN USE FOR A LONG TIME. Do not destroy the safety purpose of the polarized or grounding type plug. The polarized plug has two blades, one wider than the other. The ground type plug has two
blades and a third landed in the pond. A wide blade or third branch is designed to ensure your safety. If the supplied plug does not fit into your socket, contact the electrician to replace the outdated socket. Protect the power cord especially from plugs, comfort containers and the point where it exits the appliance. See all maintenance services for qualified maintenance personnel. Maintenance is required if the appliance is damaged in any way, e.g. the power cord or plug is damaged, the liquid has spilled or the objects have fallen into the appliance, the appliance has been
exposed to rain or moisture, is not functioning normally or has fallen off. DISCONNECTION: The plug must be easy to use. If the plug is not accessible, a universal network switch with a contact position of at least 3 mm in each pole shall be installed in the electrical installation of the holder or structure. complies with the fcc rules of 15. The following two conditions apply to the operation:• this device must not cause harmful interference and • this device must accept any interference, including interference which may cause unwanted work. The use of this device in
important electromagnetic fields should be avoided.• only shielded connection cables should be used.U.K. NETWORK PLUG The mains plug cut off from the WARNINGA cord is dangerous. Throw the mains plug into the appropriate disposal device. NEVER UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES IF YOU MUST NOT INSERT THE DAMAGED OR CUT PLUG INTO THE 13 AMP SOCKET. Do not use the mains plug without a fuse cover. Replacement fuses can be found at your local dealer. Replacement fuses are 13 ampli and MUST be ASTA approved by BS1362.
EXTREME (RF) RADIO FREQUENCY EnvironmentThe JamMan Solo XT may experience sound drop-out when exposed to the Extreme RF environment. Such radio frequency environments can be found very closely on strong walkie-talkies. If the sound is lost due to this RF environment, it is recommended that you place the ferrite thin power adapter on the cable above the diagram below. The ferrite core (P/N 5027963) is located in the power adapter box. Ferrite Core12 If you wish to dispose of this product, do not mix it with household waste. There is a separate
collection system for used electronic products in accordance with legislation requiring proper treatment, recovery and recycling. Households in the 25 EU, Switzerland and Norway may return used electronic products free of charge to designated collection facilities or retailers (if you buy a similar new product). For countries not mentioned above, contact your local authorities for the correct method of disposal. In doing so, you ensure that your discarded product undergoes the necessary treatment, recovery and recycling and thus prevents any negative impact on the
environment and human health. The above symbols are internationally recognised symbols that warn of potential risks to electrical products. Lightning flash in an arrow point in an equilateral triangle means that there are dangerous tensions in the device. The exclamation point in the equilateral triangle indicates that the user must familiar with the user manual. These symbols warn that the device does not have any parts in use by the user. Do not open the device. Do not attempt to service the appliance yourself. Check all services for qualified personnel. Opening the
chassis for some reason cancels the manufacturer's warranty. Do not wet the appliance. If the liquid has spilled on the appliance, switch it off immediately and take it to the dealer. Disconnect during storms to avoid damage. DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY Manufacturer's name: DigiTech Manufacturer's address: 8760 S. Sandy Parkway Sandy, Utah 84070, USA declares, product: Product name: JamMan Solo XTProduct option: all (requires a Class II power adapter that meets EN60065, EN60742 or equivalent requirements.) meets the following product
specifications:Safety IEC 60065 -01+Amd 1EMC: EN 55022:2006 EN 55024:1998 FCC Part 15 Additional information:The product meets the requirements of The Low Voltage Directive 2006/95/ECEMC Directive 2004/108/EC. RoHS Directive 2002/95/ECWEEE Directive 2002/96/EC Regulation 278/2009 With respect to Directive 2005/32/EC and 17 EC, this product is designed, manufactured and classified as professional audio equipment and is therefore exempt from this Directive. Roger JohnsenDirector, EngineeringSignal Processing 8760 S. Sandy Parkway Sandy,
Utah 84070, USA Date: October 24, 2012European Contact: Your local DigiTech Sales and Service Office or Harman Music Group8760 South Sandy ParkwaySandy, Utah 84070 USAPh: (80 1) 566-8800Fax: (801) 568-7583 Warranty at DigiTech® we are very proud of our products and back-up, which we sell with the following warranty:1. To confirm the warranty, www.digitech.com the purchase within 10 days of purchase. This warranty applies only to the United States of America.2. DigiTech guarantees this product when purchased by a new authorized U.S. DigiTech
distributor and is used only in the U.S. to be free from defects in materials and processing for the usual use and servicing. This warranty is valid only for the original buyer and cannot be passed on.3. DigiTech's liability under this warranty is limited to repairing or replacing defective materials that show defects, provided that the product is returned to DigiTech with a return permit, where all parts and personnel are covered up to one year (this guarantee is extended to six years if the product is properly registered through our website). The back-authoring number can be
obtained from DigiTech by phone. The Company shall not be liable for any damages arising from the use of the product in any circuit or combination.4. The consumer is responsible for the proof of purchase. A copy of the original of the purchase receipt must be provided for the guarantee service.5. DigiTech reserves the right to make design changes or make improvements or improvements to this product without being required to install the same products previously made.6. The consumer loses the benefits of this warranty when the main assembly of the product is
opened and tampered with by someone other than a certified DigiTech technician, or if the product is used at ac voltage outside recommended by the manufacturer.7. Instead of the above, there are all other express or implied warranties and DigiTech does not accept or grant any person the right to assume any obligations or obligations related to the sale of this product. Neither DigiTech nor its resellers are liable for any special or indirect damages or for any delay in fulfilling this warranty due to reasons beyond their control. Note: The information contained in this guide
may change at any time without notice. Some of the information contained in this manual may also be inaccurate due to undocumented changes to the product or operating system because this version of the manual has been completed. The information contained in this user manual replaces all previous versions. TABLE OF CONTENTS IND-OFFICE ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 2TUNNUS
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Stereo Looper/Phrase Sampler. The JamMan Solo XT features 200 internal memory locations that can hold up to 35 minutes of loops. Installing the Micro SD/SDHC card memory card slot adds another 200 memory locations that can be stored over 32 hours of loops! The JamMan Solo XT has all the same excellent features, consisting of the original JamMan Solo and adds stereo looping, Micro SD/SDHC compatible memory card support, Auto Record, selectable Stop Modes, as well as an exciting new JamSync feature that allows synchronization of multiple JamSync
compatible devices. JamMan Solo XT is a USB connection synchronization digitech free JamManager™ XT software. JamManager XT organizes and stores your loops on your PC (PC or Mac) and allows you to quickly create JamLists to take your gig. JamMan Solo XT is the perfect stereo looper/phrase sampler for practicing, composing and posing. Use The JamMan Solo XT:•�Save rhythm loops and then solo over them on the fly, completely hands-free™.•�Rest or accelerate any loop without changing the step.•�Sync multiple JamSync-compatible JamMan® devices
for multi-track loops.•�Save the transition between loops during loops. 3Functions•�Single Phrase &amp;amp; Loop Playback•�JamMan® JamSync supports multiple JamMan Solo XTs for multi-track loops•�Stereo 44.1 kHz 16-bit .wav minutes of built-in loop memory •�200 Internal Loop Loop optional Micro SD/SDHC memory cards up to 32GB•�200 in external cycle memory using an optional memory card•�Valid time signature•�Tap Tempo •�9 Built-in rhythm guide patterns•�Automatic recording monitoring •�Auto quantization•�Time stretching•�Wivel
presentation •�3 selectable stop modes•�Stereo 1/4 inputs and outputs•�1/8 Stereo addendectomy•�Footswitch Jack optionalfs3x footswitch•�Mini-B USB Jack file transfer using JamManager™ XT Loop Librarian software mac &amp; PC •�Additing items•�JamMan® Solo XT Stereo Looper/Phrase Sampler•�Power Supply•�Using Guide 4User Interface &amp;amp; ConnectorsJAMSYNC 20121. Pedal switchPedal switch is used to start recording and switching playback and over dubling. The pedal switch can also be used to tap at the pace of the new loop, as well as
to doom and re-change the last overd. Pressing the pedal switch twice quickly stops the loop playback. This switch is also used to exit the setup menu and to disconnect the store function.2. STATUS LED This LED indicates the status of recording, playback and over dubs as described below. Solid Red-Record Flashing Red-Armed Record Using Auto Record Solid Green-Play Solid Yellow-Overdub Flashing Red/Green-Tempo Record Count Slave Flashing Red-Armed Record Slave Flashing Green-Armed for play3. LOOP LEVEL CONTROL This button controls the
output level of the loop. 54. LED DISPLAY This screen shows the memory location of the currently selected cycle and the status of the JamSync slave. It also shows information about work procedures and the setup navigation menu, such as the standby and editing pace. 5. UP/DOWN BUTTONS UP AND DOWN BUTTONS are used to select loop memory locations and select options when navigating the setup menu. These buttons can also be used to hint up on the next loop of seamless on-the-fly loop transitions.6. LOOP LED This green LED indicates that the currently
selected memory location is set to continuously resume when playback begins. The loop is the default setting for saved phrases. The loop can be converted to one phrase and vice versa. When this LED flashes, internal or external memory is busy and the memory card cannot be removed.7. SINGLE LED This yellow LED indicates that the current memory location is set to play as a single phrase, presenting the entire phrase only once the playback is started. A single phrase can be converted to loop and vice versa.8. CARD MEM LED This red LED lights when choosing
loop memories optional Micro SD/SDHC memory card. When this LED is turned off, loops are selected in JamMan Solo XT internal memory.9. RHYTHM LEVEL CONTROL This button controls the output level of the Rhythm Guide Track. 6JAMSYNC 2010 11 1210. TEMPO BUTTON Press this button several times to set the new or change the pace of the saved cycle. Beats are marked with flashing red LEDs on the first beat and flashing green LEDs in all the remaining strokes of the action. When the pace of the recorded loop is changed, the loop is presented at the new
pace without changing the step. Pressing and holding this button will reset all the pace changes applied to the loops (back to the original pace) if the change in pace is not saved in memory. 11. Pressing this button enters setup mode where you can change global parameters and loop properties such as Rhythm Type, Time Signature, Pedal Pace On/Off, etc. (see Setup).12. STORE BUTTON Is used to save and copy saved loops and save changes to loop properties. Pressing and holding this button will delete the currently selected cycle. 715141313. Power JACK
Connect the supplied power to its socket. JamMan Solo XT can only be powered by an external power source. 14. JAMSYNC OUT JACK Connect this slot to the second JamMan Solo XT JamSync IN slot using the TRS (stereo) 1/8 mini cable to control the control line. 15. JAMSYNC JACK Connect this slot to the JamSync OUT slot to another JamMan Solo XT using TRS (stereo) 1/8mini cable, slave loop operation.18 19171616. FOOTSWITCH JACK This slot can accommodate FS3X footswitch remotely by selecting loop memories, tapping the loop at pace and
performing clear stop and functions. 17. CORRECT INPUT JACK Connect the second input to this slot stereo operation. Left and right inputs are processed separately through the looper engine and then fed left and right outputs 8keep real stereo separation between channels. 18. Left input (MONO) JACK Connect the device, additional pedal, or amp effect to send to this slot. Signals are heard at both outputs when only the LEFT (MONO) IN slot is used. 19. AUX IN JACK This 1/8 mini input slot accepts a stereo source, such as an audio portable music player. 22
23212020. Left (MONO) JACK Connect this output to one guitar amplifier input, the other pedal input or ampefekt return.21. NOW OFF JACK Connect this output input to another guitar amplifier when another amplifier is used.22. USB JACK This 5-pin Mini-B USB jack offers a connection to a PC or Mac computer for transferring loop files and JamMan Solo XT using JamManager XT loop librarian software. 23. MICRO SD/SDHC CARD SLOT This memory expansion slot is compatible with optional Micro SD/SDHC memory cards of up to 32 GB in size. 9Connect
chartsConnecting amp InputJAMSYNC 20In 1 (Mono)In 2Out 1 (Mono)Out 2Connect guitar/bass left input. Connect the music player or other audio source to the AUX IN slot (optional). Connect the optional FS3X JamMan Solo XT foot switch to the input for hands-free control. Connect pedals In front of JamMan Solo XT (optional). Connect the correct field slot to the input of the second ampli (optional). Connect jamman™ Solo XT is excluded from the slot amp input. 10Multi-pedal/single player use JamSyncJAMSYNC 20JAMSYNC 20In 1 (Mono)In 2Out 1 (Mono)Out
2Connect your guitar/bass left input. Connect the music player or other audio source to the AUX IN slot (optional). Connect the master JAMSYNC OUT slot to the slave JAMSYNC IN slot. Connect the other pedals to the JamMan Solo XT (optional). Connect jamman™ Solo XT is excluded from the slot amp input. SLAVEMASTERConnect the correct field slot with another amp input (optional).. 11Multi-pedal/multi-player using JamSyncSLAVEMASTERSLAVEINJamSyncOUTJamSyncINJAMSYNC 20JAMSYNC 20JAMSYNC 20.. 12Quick Start1. Make the necessary
connections (see Community schemas).2. Connect the supplied power adapter to the JamMan Solo XT.3. Use the buttons to select a blank memory location &lt;UP own=&gt;(LOOP and INDIVIDUAL LEDs are turned off).4. Set &lt;LOOP level=&gt;the control to 12.00 and &lt;RHYTHM level=&gt;The control to a minimum position.5. Press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt; to start recording. Recording begins and you should play.6. When you're done recording, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;again to set the loop endpoint and start playback.7. Now you can listen and play with loop.8. If
you want to save overdub, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;restart and play with loop (STATUS LED light yellow).9. Press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;again to stop over dubbing and playback will resume.10. To stop playback, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;quickly twice.11. &lt;STORE&gt;Press the button twice in the saved loop. &lt;UP&gt; &lt;DOWN&gt; When you press these buttons, the LED display is updated to show the number of the currently selected memory location. You can also press and hold these buttons to browse all loop memories. When Loop 200 is reached,
pressing the button &lt;UP&gt;causes a loop of memories to wrap around and back loop 1. Also, when The Ring 1 is reached by pressing &lt;DOWN&gt;button wrap in any other way, the Loop will return to 200. If an optional memory card is installed, press the &lt;UP&gt;button &lt;DOWN&gt;alternately through one memory bank and then (1-200 internal, then 1-200 external). THE MEM LED card lights up when the external memory card has selected memories. 14Free-Form vs. Auto Quantized LoopingOn two ways you can save loops using JamMan Solo XT, Free-Form
Looping or Auto Quantize Loops. Free-Form LoopingFree-Form looping is the standard way loopers have been used since their inception. You can initiate a phrase recording, and then set the loop end point when you reach the end of your passage. Loop endpoint is set to &lt;/DOWN&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/DOWN&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/DOWN&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/LOOP&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; When you press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;press the button to stop recording, the loop rate is calculated.
Getting a precisely timed and seamless loop takes practice, but offers the flexibility experienced loopers need. Auto Quantized LoopingAuto Quantity Looping makes getting precisely timed loop points easy. To automatically quantify, you must first specify the desired pace. This is done in one of four ways: 1. Use &lt;TEMPO&gt;button to record the pace (see Action &gt; Loop Recording (Automatic Quantification)).2. Use the optional FS3X foot switch to tap the pace (see Optional FS3X footswitch). 3. Use the pace option to set the exact pace (see Setup &gt; Tempo). 4.
Enable pedal Tempo function and use &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;tap the pace (see Operation &gt; Recording loop using Pedal Tempo (Auto Quantize)). 15When the pace is created, save your loop and set the loop endpoint at the end of the action. If your timing was a little early or late, not to worry, the JamMan Solo XT automatically adjusts the loop length set by Tempo and Time Signature.NOTE: JamMan Solo XT can record and play loops up to 10 minutes long. Loop (free text) pedal tempo field (default)/auto save off (default)1 Save Select a blank memory location &lt;UP
own=&gt;(LOOP and INDIVIDUAL LEDs are turned off).2. Recording &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;To start and start playing, press . 3. As soon as you have finished recording, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;to stop recording and resume playback. To stop loop playback, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;quickly twice. 4. Press &lt;STORE&gt;button twice if you want to save the loop &gt;. 1. Use the buttons to select a blank memory location &lt;UP own=&gt;(LOOP and SINGLE LEDs are turned off).2. (Optional) If you want to use Rhythm guide Track, set &lt;RHYTHM level=&gt;control
to 9:00, and then tap &lt;TEMPO&gt;button a few times at the rate you want the phrase at pace. This automatically creates a quantified loop. You're going to hear the Rhythm Guide Track. The beats show a flashing TEMPO button on the LED, flashing red at the first strokes and green with all the remaining strokes of the action. When using track rhythmguide, the time signature can be manually set to a second time signature after the default 4 beats per action (see Setup &gt; Time Signature).3. Press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt; to save the hand represented by a flashing red
STATUS LED. Start recording. Recording represents a solid red STATUS LED. Note: If Auto Record is armed for recording by pressing &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;For the second time disarm Auto Record (Status LED stops flashing).4. As soon as you're done recording, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;&lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/TEMPO&gt; &lt;/RHYTHM&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/TEMPO&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; recording and start playback.5. To stop loop playback, press
&lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;quickly twice. 6. Press &lt;STORE&gt;button twice if you want to save the loop. Use the buttons to select a blank memory location &lt;UP own=&gt;(LOOP and INDIVIDUAL LEDs are turned off).2. Set &lt;RHYTHM level=&gt;control to 9:00, and then tap &lt;TEMPO&gt;button a few times at the rate you want to use at the phrase pace. You're going to hear the Rhythm Guide Track. The beats show a flashing TEMPO button on the LED, flashing red at the first strokes and green with all the remaining strokes of the action. When using track rhythmguide,
the time signature can be manually set to a second time signature after the default 4 beats per action (see Setup &gt; Time Signature).3. Recording &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;To start and start playing, press . You will receive a single measure of the number shown by the flashing red and green STATUS LED. After counting, start playing the first beat to start recording. Recording represents a solid red STATUS LED.4. As soon as you're done recording, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;to stop recording and start playback again. To stop loop playback, press &lt;PEDAL
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switch=&gt;quickly twice. 5. Press &lt;STORE&gt;button twice if you want to save the loop &gt;. Use the buttons to select a blank memory location &lt;UP own=&gt;(LOOP and INDIVIDUAL LEDs are turned off).2. Set &lt;RHYTHM level=&gt;control to 9.00.3. Press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;a few times the speed you want to have the pace of the phrase. You start to hear the Rhythm Guide Track and the beats showing the flashing TEMPO button on the LED. If necessary, repeat this step to adjust the pace. When using the rhythm guide track, you can manually set the time
signature to a different time signature, which is not the default 4 stroke per measure (see Setup &gt; time signature).4. To exit and prepare to leave pedal mode, press and hold &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;until the TEMPO LED button flashes yellow repeatedly, then release.5. Press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt; to start recording. You will receive one bar number, as shown by the flashing red and green STATUS LED. After counting, start playing the first beat to start recording. Recording represents a solid red STATUS LED.6. As soon as you're done recording, press &lt;PEDAL
switch=&gt;to stop recording and start playback.7. Press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;quickly twice to stop loop playback.8. Press &lt;STORE&gt;button twice if you want to save the loop.&lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/RHYTHM&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/TEMPO&gt; &lt;/RHYTHM&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt;mini slot. This slot can be connected to portable music players for practicing or
learning new songs. The recording of loops from aux in-slot is the same as recording device loops with 1/4 left/right input slots. To enable automatic recording, it is recommended that you use Automatic recording (see Setup &gt; Automatic record). To save the cycle from aux in slot:1. Use the buttons to select a blank memory location &lt;UP own=&gt;(LOOP and INDIVIDUAL LEDs are turned off).2. &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;Press the recording arm represented by flashing red STATUS LED.3. Press Play your portable music player.4. As soon as you're done recording, press
&lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;to stop recording and start playback.5. To stop loop playback, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;quickly twice. 6. Press &lt;STORE&gt;button twice if you want to save the loop. It can be used to create an entire song to reproduce a series of loops. To hint loop:1. While playing a loop, press &lt;UP&gt;or &lt;DOWN&gt;button to select the loop you want to hint. The loop memory location number on the screen flashes, indicating that the loop is cued for playback. 2. When the current cycle reaches its loop endpoint, cued loop to smoothly start playing.3.
Repeat step 1 to tip the other loops. Note: If either &lt;UP&gt;or &lt;DOWN&gt;button is pressed less than two seconds before the end of the game cycle, the JamMan Solo XT does not have enough time to pull out the next loop, and the current loop will continue to play one more time. You can also use the optional FS3X foot switch for hands-free signaling loops. See Optional FS3X footswitch &gt; Multi-cycle playback FS3X. 21Recording OverdubsOnce loop is registered, JamMan Solo XT allows you to record multiple overdubs on top of the loop. Overdub recording is
possible only loops. Individual phrases do not allow over dubs. If you want to add overdubs to a single phrase, you can always convert it to a loop as described in Setup &gt; Playback Type. Overdubs can be added to the loop at any time. TIP: If you plan to add overdubs, it is recommended to save the loop first, before adding overdubs. This allows you to use the Clear function in case you ever need to delete all overdubs and get back to the original loop (see Undo, Do Again and Clear). Note: If the noose has changed the tempo, it must first be saved to memory before
overdub recording is enabled. You can overwrite the current memory location loop or copy the cycle to an empty memory location (you prefer to overwrite the pace of the original cycle). See Operation &gt; Recording Loop and Operation &gt; Copying a Loop for Further&lt;/DOWN&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/DOWN&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/UP&gt;22 To save the overs:1. &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;Press the button to initiate loop playback, as shown by solid green STATUS LED.2. Press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;again if you want to start overdubbing. The
overs recording is marked with a solid yellow STATUS LED.3. As soon as you've finished dubbing, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;again. Everything that was played during overdub was active is now heard the recorded phrase.4. Repeat steps 2 and 3.5 to add additional over dubs. To stop loop playback, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;quickly twice. 6. If &lt;STORE&gt;want to save the loop, press the button twice. Note: Each time overdub is added, the last overdub is connected to the original loop and can no longer be undod by using the Undo function. 23Undo, Redo &amp;
ClearUndoUndoUndo function allows you to delete the last overdub that is stored. You can only withdraw the last overend file if it is not stored in memory. When you start recording another overdub, the previously saved exceeds will be connected to the original cycle. This behavior occurs each time you save a new overdub. RedoIf you take back overdub accident, the Redo feature allows you to bring overdub. This feature, together with the Undo feature, can also be used to comparing newly saved overs with the original, alternately between undo and Retry functions. The
ClearThe function can be used in a deleted loop after saving, but before it is stored in memory. This gives hands-free clearing options if you are not satisfied with the newly saved loop and want to save again. The Clear function can also be used for all overs, allowing you to start overdubbing from scratch (running in the original loop). Emptying can only take place when loop playback is stopped. TIP: Although you can start over dubsing immediately after you save the loop (see Setup &gt; record sequence), the loop first provides additional flexibility before over dubsing.
This allows you to use the Clear function to empty all overs without also emptying the loop. 24E Undo / Do again / Delete saved overdub:1. Select an existing cycle by using &lt;UP own=&gt;in memory, or load a blank memory location and save and save the new cycle.2. Save your crossings as described in Operation &gt; Recording Overdubs. When you're done, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;USE THE STATUS LED light green button to start loop playback.3. To undo overdub, press and hold while the loop is playing, &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;until the STATUS LED flashes
quickly in yellow and you see the led screen. The Undo function has now been completed. 4th If you want to restore (again) overdub, make sure that the loop is still playing and press and hold &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;again until STATUS LED starts quickly yellow and you will see the rEd LED screen. The Retry function has now been completed. 5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 to &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; the original loop with a loop containing the newly recorded over-the-1bs.6. To
clear overdub, stop loop playback by pressing &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;twice and keep holding until STATUS &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;LED quickly flashes yellow and you can see the CLr on the LED screen. The Clear function is now complete. Note: Clear function cannot be withdrawn! Cleaning may also be carried out by means of an FS3X foot switch (see Optional FS3X footswitch). The empty, re-use, and restart functions are no longer available when the cycle or upgrade is stored in memory. 25Time Stretching Phrase You can speed up or slow down the pace of a stored
loop or single phrase without changing your pitch. There are two ways to stretch a phrase: Use the Tempo option in the setup menu to set the exact pace, or use the &lt;TEMPO&gt;pace button to tap the tempo. Time to stretch the phrase:1. Use the buttons to select the &lt;UP own=&gt;memory location.2. Press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;03 to start playback. Tap the new &lt;TEMPO&gt;button using the new tempo, or press &lt;SETUP&gt;twice until the e-po screen appears. 4. If you pressed &lt;SETUP&gt;twice in the last step, press &lt;UP&gt;button to increase the tempo or
&lt;DOWN&gt;to reduce the tempo. When you are ready, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt; to exit the Setup menu. 5. If you decide you want to return to the original pace, press and hold the button, &lt;TEMPO&gt;until loop LED flashes and the pace returns to normal. 6. *If you have decided to save the change of pace, press &lt;STORE&gt;twice button or copy the loop to the empty memory location (see Action &gt; Copy Loop).*WARNING! Changing the pace of a phrase, then overwriting it in memory can not be withdrawn! 26Storing LoopIf you save a loop, add overdubs loop
or change loop properties (i.e. Playback e-type, Rhythm Type, Tempo, or Time Signature) STORE button WITH LED lights up, indicating that changes have been made that require recording if you want to keep them. If they are not saved, these changes will be lost if you select a location for a different loop memory or turn off power to the JamMan Solo XT. Recording also allows you to save the loop attribute made by empty memory locations. This allows you to create loop templates by making changes to Playback Type, Rhythm Type, Tempo or Time Signature and then
saving changes to memory for later recall and use. Change the new loop, overdub, or loop property to save:1. Save the new cycle, oversave, or load the desired loop by using the memory location buttons &lt;UP own=&gt;, and make the desired loop attribute change. 2. Press &lt;STORE&gt;Press twice to save the new storage, oversteries, or loop properties to memory. Note: When the dF is displayed on the screen, it indicates that the internal or external memory is full. Loops should be archived using the JamManager XT librarian and then &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt;
&lt;/TEMPO&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/DOWN&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/SETUP&gt; &lt;/SETUP&gt; &lt;/TEMPO&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/TEMPO&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; Solo XT to free up memory. 27Copy LoopThe JamMan Solo XT offers the ability to copy loops to other memory locations. This may be useful if you want to change loop properties (such as pace) or test the overs without affecting the original loop. Copy the loop to another memory location:1. Select the loop you want to copy with &lt;UP own=&gt;buttons.2. Press
&lt;STORE&gt;button once.3. Use &lt;UP own=&gt;buttons to select the memory location you want to copy the loop to. Make sure that you select an empty memory location (LOOP and INDIVIDUAL LEDs are turned off).4. Press &lt;STORE&gt;again button to copy the loop to the newly selected memory location. Note: When the dF is displayed on the screen, it indicates that the internal or external memory is full. Loops should be archived using the JamManager XT librarian and then deleted to release the JamMan Solo XT memory. 28Deleting LoopThe JamMan Solo XT
uses both internal memory and optional external Micro SD/SDHC memory cards for storage loop files. Loops can be deleted one by one to make room for other loops. You can delete loops from both internal memory and external memory. Warning! You cannot reject the noose deletion! Before deleting, you should back up all loops that you want to keep by using the JamManager XT loop library library software. Delete a loop from internal or external memory:1. Use the buttons to select the &lt;UP own=&gt;memory location.2. Press and hold &lt;STORE&gt;button for two
seconds until ErL is displayed on the screen, and then release. The STORE LED button will flash while waiting for the deletion confirmation. NOTE: If Eri or ERC are displayed on the screen, you have held this button for too long &lt;STORE&gt;, and you need to &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;to abort the procedure and start again.3. Press &lt;STORE&gt;button again. The screen reads E? 4. To continue deleting the cycle, press and hold the button, &lt;STORE&gt;until dEL is listed on the screen, and then release. To cancel the procedure, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;. 29Erasing
All Loops (Internal Memory)The JamMan Solo XT allows you to quickly delete all loops of internal memory. Warning! You cannot reject deleting all loops! Before deleting all loops, you should back up all loops that you want to maintain by using the JamManager XT loop librarian management software. Delete all loops from internal memory:1. Make sure that the internal memory location is selected (CARD MEM LEDs should be turned off). When the MEM CARD LED memory card is turned on, press and hold &lt;UP&gt;down button down&gt;until the LED goes out.2. Press
and hold &lt;STORE&gt;button for about four seconds until Eri (Delete Internal) appears on the screen, then release. The STORE LED button flashes while waiting for the delete confirmation. 3. Press &lt;STORE&gt;button again. The screen reads E? 4. From all internal memory silmuste kustutamise jätkamiseks vajutage ja&lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;STORE&gt;Until you read
the screen, then release it. Wait for JamMan Solo XT to stop deleting all loops from internal memory. To abort the procedure, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;on the display (external memory card)JamMan Solo XT allows you to quickly delete all loops from external memory. The delete procedure deletes only the jamman solo XT chain data. All other data and files on the map are left untouched. Warning! You cannot reject deleting all loops! Before deleting all loops, you should back up all loops that you want to maintain by using the JamManager XT loop librarian
management software. Delete all loops from an external memory card:1. Make sure that an external memory location is selected (CARD MEM LEDs should be turned on). When the MEM LED light on the CARD is turned off, press and hold &lt;UP&gt;down button down&gt;until the LED light lights up. 2. Press and hold &lt;STORE&gt;button for about four seconds until ErC is displayed on the screen, then release. The STORE LED button flashes while waiting for the delete confirmation. 3. Press &lt;STORE&gt;button again. The screen reads E? 4. To continue deleting all
loops from the external memory card, press and hold the button, &lt;STORE&gt;until the screen says it will then release. Wait for JamMan Solo XT to stop deleting all appeareds in external memory. To cancel the procedure, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;. 31Use JamSyncJamSync allows you to synchronize multiple JamSync-compatible JamMan devices 1/8 using mini-TRS cables. This allows one JamMan device to act as a master of all synchronized slaves, providing muli-track loops with abilities. You can cascade several JamMan Solo XTs with single player/multi-track
loops or collaborate with other musicians, each recording and cueing their loops with expressive multi-player/multi-track loops. MASTEROUT INJAMSYNCSLAVETo use JamSync, connect master jamman solo xt's JAMSYNC OUT slot jamsync in the slot to the first slave device. Daisy chain all the other JamSync slaves in the same way. 32Slave is synchronized 20.When JamMan Solo XTs are originally connected through JAMSYNC sockets, Syn appears on the slave screen that shows the JamSync connection is created. The SYn indicator is also displayed when initially
powering the timesting devices that are enslaved by the master. Slaves that are properly connected are also marked with a decimal segment that shows the screen as shown on the left. If you have a connected slave and you don't see these indicators, check the JamSync cable. The following steps describe how to save loops to multiple JamMan Solo X using JamSync. These steps assume that you are using factory defaults jamman solo XTs. Devices should be configured as shown in the following table:PARAMETER MASTER SETTINGS SLAVE SETTINGSPedal
Tempo Off OffAuto Record OffRecord Sequence Record » Play » &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; » Play » DubLoop Level 12 at 12:00Rhythm Level 9'00 Off (fully counterclockwise) 33About how to check or change the settings in the previous table, see Setup. There are two methods for saving to multiple JamSync-compatible devices: 1. Save master, set the Playback Master, then arm, and save slave.2. Sequentially save the Master then the Slave Arming Slave record first then start recording
the Master (using this method, loop recording begins on the slave device as soon as the loop endpoint is set to the main device). The following sections describe how to save synced JamMan Solo XTs using the jamsync storage methods above. 34JAMSYNC 20JAMSYNC 20SLAVEMASTEROUT JAM Sync ON When cascading multiple JamMan Solo XTs series and using JamSync, you must make the last JamMan Solo XT device chain master. Master gives rhythm guide track. Therefore, you can change the &lt;RHYTHM level=&gt;main device control to the desired
listening level and ensure that all enslaved devices have all their &lt;RHYTHM level=&gt;controls all-down. Then you want to record the last JamMan Solo XT device in the signal circuit (master) first, then the second to the last device, etc., working your way back through the signal circuit. Performing these three actions ensures that you save only what you plan to do. 35Sing loops one at a time using JamSyncTo to save one loop at a time using JamSync:1. Use the buttons on each JamMan Solo XT device to select a blank memory location &lt;UP own=&gt;(LOOP and
INDIVIDUAL LEDs are turned off).2. If you want to play Rhythm Guide Track (optional), tap the main device &lt;TEMPO&gt;button a few times at the speed you want the phrase pace to be. You start to hear the Rhythm Guide Track and the beats showing the flashing TEMPO button on the LED. When using the rhythm guide track, you can manually set the time signature to a time signature other than 4 default strike actions (see Time signature &gt; setup). 3. To save a loop of the same length as the main loop, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;to start recording and start playing
on the main device. If you set the pace in step 2, you will receive one bar number, as shown by the flashing red and green STATUS LED. After counting, start playing the first beat to start recording. Recording represents a solid red STATUS LED. 4. As soon as you have finished recording, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;to stop recording and resume playback.5. If the main device has a loop, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;on the slave device. STATUS LED starts flashing red, indicating the slave device is now armed for recording and starts recording when the master loop
restarts again. When recording starts,&lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/TEMPO&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/RHYTHM&gt; &lt;/RHYTHM&gt; &lt;/RHYTHM&gt;Solid red STATUS LED, save your loop to a slave device. 366. To save a loop of the same length as the main circuit, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;on the slave device immediately before or immediately after the main device endpoint. You can also save loops 2 or more times longer than the main cycle on a slave device. The length of the loop shall be multiple of the length of the national team cycle. When
the loop endpoint is set to a slave device, synchronized loops will continue playback together. 7. Save the saved phrases to each device using the store procedure (see Action &gt; Save Loop).8. Repeat steps 6 and 7 for the remaining JamSync slaves. TIP: If you save multiple JamMan Solo XTs as described above, you can also add overdubs to any stored loops as possible if you use a single JamMan Solo XT. 37Sing loops sequentially using JamSyncTo to save loops master and slave in a row by using JamSync:1. Use the buttons on each JamMan Solo XT device to
select a blank memory location &lt;UP own=&gt;(LOOP and INDIVIDUAL LEDs are turned off).2. If you want to play Rhythm Guide Track (optional), tap the main device &lt;TEMPO&gt;button a few times at the speed you want the phrase pace to be. You start to hear the Rhythm Guide Track and the beats showing the flashing TEMPO button on the LED. When using the rhythm guide track, you can manually set the time signature to a time signature other than 4 default strike actions (see Time signature &gt; setup). 3. Press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;on slave device. This arm
slave is storing, as shown by flashing red STATUS LED.4. Press the main device to start recording &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;To start and start playing. If you set the pace in step 2, you will receive one measure, as shown by the flashing red and green STATUS LED. After counting, start playing the first beat to start recording. Recording represents a solid red STATUS LED. 5. As soon as you have finished recording, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;to stop recording and resume playback. At the same time, the slave device begins recording, as shown by the solid red STATE
LED. Play the phrase you want to wear in a slave device. 386. To save a loop of the same length as the main loop, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;on the slave device immediately before or immediately after the main device's endpoint. You can also save loops 2 or more times longer than the main cycle on a slave device. The length of the loop shall be multiple of the length of the national team cycle. When the loop endpoint is set to a slave device, synchronized loops will continue playback together. 7. If you want to save new loops, press &lt;STORE&gt;button twice on
each device. TIP: If you save multiple JamMan Solo XTs as described above, you can also add overdubs to any recorded loops as possible&lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;//PEDAL&gt;Using one JamMan Solo XT. 39 Playing back loops using JamSync To start playback on synced JamSync devices:1. Press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;for any slave device you want to weaponize for playback. STATUS LED flashes green, indicating that the slave device is armed with synchronization playback.2. To start playback, press &lt;PEDAL
switch=&gt;on the main device. The main unit will be replayed with all enslaved devices that were armed to play back in step 1.3. Then press the enslaved devices for playback, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;At any time during main loop playback, press the slave device device's. STATUS LED flashes green, indicating that the slave device is cued for sync playback. The slave device will play back the next time the main device loop starting point is reached. 4. Press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;twice.5 to stop ori device loop playback. To stop looping all devices, press &lt;PEDAL
switch=&gt;twice. The following section describes in more detail all these setup menu items. Press &lt;SETUP&gt;button to enter setup mode. The LED light of the setup button flashes when it is in setup mode. When you press &lt;SETUP&gt;repeatedly, you can navigate through the setup menu. Available Setup menu items are:MENU menu item display description OPTIONS POINT TYPELoP, Sin playback type Loop, single phrase loop attribute tPO Tempo 40-240 Loop AttributeSig time signature 2-15 Loop AttributerHy Rhythm Type Off-9 Loop AttributestP Stop Mode
Fade, Fade Finishing, Instant Loop AttributerSE Reverse On /Off LoopArc Auto Record On /Off Global FunctionPdL Pedal Tempo On/Off Global FunctionrdP, rPd Record Sequence Record Record » Play, Record » Play » Dub Global FunctionEt To Exit the Setup menu at any time, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;. 41Playback TypeAll phrases jamman solo xt are saved in loops by default, but they can be changed to a single phrase if you want. One phrase plays the recorded phrase once and then stops. Slow repeating presses &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;will restart single phrase
playback from the beginning. Pressing &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;quickly starts twice and then stop playback of one phrase. Later, you can always turn individual phrases into loops again. The following options are available for the playback type: PLAYBACK TYPE DESCRIPTIONLoP Loop Phrase is played in a continuous cycle until you stop it. Sin Single phrase Phrase is presented only once and then stops automatically. 42 To change the loop and one phrase between playback types:1. Stop loop playback when it plays.2. Select the loop phrase saved using the buttons
(LOOP LED. &lt;UP own=&gt; If the MEM LED card is turned on, you have selected a memory location on the optional memory card.3. Press &lt;SETUP&gt;button to enter the Setup menu. Button LED&lt;/SETUP&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/SETUP&gt; &lt;/SETUP&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; now flashing and the LOP is displayed on the screen.4. Use &lt;UP own=&gt;buttons to change single and loop options for phrase playback. &lt;STORE&gt;The button
lights up, indicating that this change must be saved if it needs to be recalled later. 5. To save your changes, press &lt;STORE&gt;twice the button or press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;button to exit the setup menu without saving. Note: Individual phrases cannot be too ditliks added to them. 43TempoTempo setup menu displays a loop pace (beats per minute) in BPMs and allows you to adjust the pace setting manually. First you can set the tempo by using the &lt;TEMPO&gt;button, and then adjust it in this menu. There is no pace on an empty loop, so pressing the buttons
&lt;UP own=&gt;in the tempo menu sets the default to 120BPM. You can also adjust the pace of a saved loop (stretching time) without changing the step of the phrase (see Phrase &gt; Time stretching). Set the tempo before saving the loop:1. Use the buttons to select a blank memory location &lt;UP own=&gt;(LOOP and INDIVIDUAL LEDs are turned off).2. Press &lt;SETUP&gt;button twice until the TPO appears. 3. Use &lt;UP own=&gt;buttons to adjust the tempo. If no pace is set, pressing either button sets the default to 120BPM.4. When the pace is set, press
&lt;STORE&gt;press the button twice to save your changes, or press the &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;button to exit the setup menu without saving. Note: The pace can also be set by tapping &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;(if Pedal Tempo is enabled). See Action &gt; Loop Recording (Automatic Quantification). 44Time SignatureThe JamMan Solo XT allows you to set the time signature before saving the loop. By default, the signature of empty easonad is 4 strokes per measure. Each time the signature device shows how many strokes is the measure (i.e. device 2 would contain 2
strokes per action, the device 6 would contain 6 strokes per action, etc.). The time signature can be adjusted from 2 to 15 strikes per measure. To set the time signature before saving the loop: 1. Use the buttons to select a blank memory location &lt;UP own=&gt;(LOOP and SINGLE LEDs are turned off).2. Press &lt;SETUP&gt;button three times or until SIg appears. 3. Press &lt;UP&gt; &lt;DOWN&gt;To change the time signature, press and buttons.4. When the desired option is made, press &lt;STORE&gt;twice before saving the loop, or press &lt;PEDAL
switch=&gt;button to exit the setup menu without saving. NOTE: When the pace is set, the TEMPO button on the LED flashes red at the first hit action and then the green for the rest of the beats measure. You can change the time signature only on empty loops. When you open a looptime signature previously saved, a time signature appears on the screen, but you cannot change it. 45Rhythm TypeThe JamMan Solo XT is built on rhythm guide track&lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/DOWN&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/SETUP&gt; &lt;/SHOP&gt; &lt;/SETUP&gt; &lt;/UP&gt;
&lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/TEMPO&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; Rhythm Guide Patterns to choose from, from a simple click metronome drum samples. This built-in Rhythm Guide Track can be used as a metronome to help you stay in time for recording gaps. Available rhythm type options are: CHOICE RHYTHM TYPEOFF Offrh1 Wood Blockrh2 Sticksrh3 Clickrh4 Alternative Kick/ High Hatrh5 Studio Kick/ High Hatrh6 Techno Kick/High Hatrh7 Cowbellrh8 Congarh9 Tambourine 46: To choose Rhythm Type: 1. Use the buttons to select
the desired &lt;UP own=&gt;memory location.2. Turn &lt;RHYTHM level=&gt;control to 9.00.3. Press &lt;TEMPO&gt;button at the rate you want to be at the pace of the phrase. It determines the pace. The pace button in the LED will now flash up to the beat pace. 4. Press &lt;SETUP&gt;button four times or until rHy is displayed. 5. Press &lt;UP own=&gt;buttons to audition for each pattern.6. When the desired rhythm type is selected, press &lt;STORE&gt;press twice to save your changes, or press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;button to exit the setup menu without 47Stop
ModesThe JamMan Solo XT has 3 different modes to choose from, fade, Finish, and Instant. The table below describes all these stop mode options. OPTION STOP MODE DESCRIPTIONFAD Fade makes 10 seconds fade out then stops. Fin Finish Stops playing the loop in its entirety then stops. InS Instant Loop stops playing instantly. Change cycle stop mode:1. Use the buttons to select the &lt;UP own=&gt;memory location.2. Press &lt;SETUP&gt;button five times or until StP 3 appears. Press &lt;UP own=&gt;buttons to select the desired stop mode.4. When the
desired option is made, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;button to exit the Setup menu. 5. Play and stop the loop using &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;Change Audition.6. Press &lt;STORE&gt;button twice to save changes. If you want to keep the changes, the Changes in the Reverse parameter must be saved in memory. Loop reversal:1. Press &lt;SETUP&gt;button six times or until RSe appears. 2. Press &lt;UP own=&gt;buttons to turn off the Turn around and off function.3. When the desired option is made, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;button to exit the Setup menu. 4. Press
&lt;STORE&gt;twice to save your changes. Note: The reverse function is non-destructive. You can always come back to the setup menu and turn off The Rotate feature if you want the loop to normally resume playback. 49Auto RecordThe Auto Record feature is turned off by default. This feature allows JamMan Solo XT to be armed recording, but actually start recording until the signal is detected in one of the JamMan Solo XT inputs. Turn automatic record on or off:1. Press &lt;SETUP&gt;button seven times or until Arc appears on the screen. 2. Press &lt;UP
own=&gt;buttons to turn on&lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/SETUP&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/SETUP&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/SETUP&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/SETUP&gt; &lt;/TEMPO&gt; &lt;/RHYTHM&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; on and off.3. When the desired option is made, press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;button to exit the Setup menu. Note: The Auto Record parameter is a global parameter, so no recording is required. The automatic entry is only available when you save new loops and is only
active after you select an empty memory location. For more information about using AutoSave, see Action &gt; Save loop by automatically recording. 50Pedal TempoPedal's pace feature is turned off by default. This feature provides a tap pace by using the PEDAL SWITCH. This allows you to set the pace of the loop hands-free before you start recording. To switch the pedal on or off(1): Press &lt;SETUP&gt;button eight times or until PdL. 2 appears. Press &lt;UP own=&gt;buttons to turn pedal Tempo on and off.3. When the desired option is made, press &lt;PEDAL
switch=&gt;button to exit the Setup menu. Note: The Pedal Tempo parameter is a global parameter, so recording is not required. Pedal Tempo is only available when you save new loops and is active only after you select an empty memory location. For more information about using Pedal Tempo, see Action &gt; Save loop using pedal tempo (automatic quantification). 51Record SequenceThe Record Sequence function determines the order in which recording, over dubbing, and playback take place. Available in Record Sequence options are:OPTION RECORD
SEQUENCE DESCRIPTIONrdP Record » Dub » Play Allows overdubbing immediately after record.rPd Record » Play » Dub Allows Play immediately after record. Change the record in the jada setting:1. Press &lt;SETUP&gt;button nine times or until RDP or rP appears. 2. Press the &lt;UP own=&gt;Press buttons to select the desired &lt;UP own=&gt;List list selection. &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;Press the button to exit the Setup menu. Note: The record in the jad parameter is a global parameter, so saving is not required. 52EEEE-off Micro SD/SDHC memory cards Using an
external memory cardJamMan Solo XT provides 35 minutes of total built-in loop storage space. To add additional memory, install an optional SD/SDHC compatible memory card in the card slot on the left side of the JamMan Solo XT chassis. JamMan Solo XT is compatible with card sizes up to 32GB, over 32 hours of total loop memory! JamMan Solo XT has two available loop memory banks when installing a memory card, internal and external. All of these two memory banks consist of 200 memory locations, totaling 400 memory locations, if an optional Micro SD/SDHC
memory card is installed. When an optional memory card is installed, pressing &lt;UP&gt;and &lt;DOWN&gt;buttons will move through one bank of memories and then the next (1-200 internal, then 1-200 external). If memory locations are selected on the external memory card, the MEM LED card lights up. Install/uninstall an optional Micro SD/SDHC memory card:1. &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/SETUP&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/SETUP&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; press the contacts down and press until it arrives securely. 2. To remove the
memory card, press in to activate the spring mechanism that jumps out of the card, holding your finger in place so that the card does not fire out of the slot. Then pull out the card carefully. 53Formatting memory cardsIf a memory card that does not have a valid format is inserted into the JamMan Solo XT, jamMan Solo XT will not recognize it and the tK will count on the screen. The card must be formatted before jamman solo xt can use it. It is recommended that the memory card entered into the JamMan Solo XT be formatted for the first time in JamMan Solo XT format.
Warning! Format the memory card will delete all data on the card. To format the Micro SD/SDHC card when nF:1 is displayed. If the screen has nF, the STORE button will flash asking for formatting confirmation.2. Press &lt;STORE&gt;button. The screen reads F? (Format?) and the STORE button will continue to flash. If you want to abort this procedure, press the &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;. If you want to continue, go to step 3.3. To initiate the card formatting procedure, press and hold &lt;STORE&gt;button for two seconds. The display shows a BuS indicating that the map is
being formatted. When completed, JamMan Solo XT will return to normal surgery. 54Micro SD/SDHC card formatting or formatting:1. Press and hold &lt;STORE&gt;button for six seconds. The Format Card screen is displayed, and &lt;STORE&gt;button flashes. 2. Press &lt;STORE&gt;button again. The screen reads F? (Format?) and the STORE button will continue to flash. If you want to abort this procedure, press the &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;. If you want to continue, go to step 3.3. To initiate the card formatting procedure, press and hold &lt;STORE&gt;button for two
seconds again. The display shows a BuS indicating that the map is formatted. Wait until the formatting procedure is complete. 55JamManager XT Librarian SoftwareJamManager XT loop librarian management software is available for free download on digiTech website. This application works on both Windows and Mac computer systems and allows you to archive and transfer loops between JamMan Solo XT and computer. For more information, visit www.digitech.com.JamManager XT System RequirementsWindows•�XP Home/Pro (32), Vista (32/64), 7 (32/64), 8
(32/64)•�Intel Core/Athlon XP 2.0GHz or later•�1GB RAM (2GB RAM recommended)•�USB PortMac•�OS X 10.6.8 or later•�Intel Core processor•�1GB RAM (recommended 2GB OF RAM)•�USB Port 56Optional FS3X FootswitchSelected FS3X Footswitch gives you hands-free control over the following features: loop selection, tempo, play, stop, and clear. Mode switchIf the selected loop memory is empty, this foot switch can be used to set the loop rate. When loop saves,&lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt;
&lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt;or overdubbing, this footswitch completes all of these functions with one press. When this foot switch is pressed and held, it deletes all new loops or overs made for existing loops that have not been saved. This foot switch selects the location of the next lower memory. Press and hold for two seconds to scroll memory locations more quickly. This foot switch selects the next higher memory location. Press and hold for two seconds to scroll memory locations more quickly. 57Multiple Loop playback FS3XAnother great feature
JamMan Solo XT has its ability to play different loops back during performance using optional FS3X Footswitch. This allows you to play verse &gt; chorus &gt; verse &gt; bridge progression smoothly using three different loops. To create multiple loops verse &gt; chorus &gt; verse &gt; bridge playback:1. Save the verse loop and save it to memory location 1.2. Save the chorus loop and save it to memory location 2.3. Save the bridge loop and save it to memory location 3. These three loops are used in performance:1. Select Loop 1 and press &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;. Loop 1
will play back.2. To switch to loop 2 (chorus loop), press &lt;UP&gt;footswitch FS3X for at least two seconds before the end of cycle 1. When loop 2 is selected, the screen shows flashing 2, which shows Loop 2 is cued up to play when Loop 1 finishes. When Loop 2 starts playing, the screen stops flashing.3. Press &lt;DOWN&gt;FS3X foot switch to select loop 1 again. 4. When loop 1 starts playing again, you can choose Loop 3 (bridge loop) by pressing the leg switch twice. The screen shows flashing 3, 58shows Loop 3 being cued up to play when Loop 1 finishes. If, on 3
December 2004, the This example uses memory locations 1, 2, and 3, but all memory locations can be used for multi-circuit playback. Note: If &lt;UP&gt; &lt;DOWN&gt;fs3X or footswitch is pressed less than two seconds before the end of the game cycle, the JamMan Solo XT does not have enough time to cue up the next loop and the current loop will continue to play one more time. If an overstemist was saved during this type of performance, they will be lost when the next cycle is selected and will play playback. You can also change loops by using &lt;UP
own=&gt;buttons during playback. However, this does not allow hands-free surgery. See Multi-loop playback &gt; hint cycles. 59Factory RestoreFactory Restore Procedure returns JamMan Solo XT back to its original factory state:•�Rest all setup menu parameters back to factory default•�Deleting all internal loop memories•�JamMan Solo XTWARNING restore the original 15-circuit! Factory Recovery Procedure Deletes All Loops&lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/DOWN&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/DOWN&gt; &lt;/UP&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt;Solo XT internal memory. This procedure is permanent and
cannot be reversed. Use the factory recovery procedure carefully. Before you perform this action, it is recommended that you back up your internal loops to your computer using the JamManager XT software and the USB connection. Factory restore does not affect the loops of an optional external memory card. Perform the factory recovery procedure:1. Press and hold &lt;STORE&gt;button and apply power to JamMan Solo XT. Wait until Fr appears on the screen, then release. &lt;STORE&gt;LED button flashes now. 2. Press &lt;STORE&gt;button once. The screen now
shows Fr? (Factory Restore?). 3. To cancel this operation, press the &lt;PEDAL switch=&gt;. To confirm the recovery procedure, press and hold the button, &lt;STORE&gt;until buS appears. It shows JamMan Solo XT is busy recovering. Wait for JamMan Solo XT to complete the procedure, as shown in the loop memory 1.60SpecificationsDIGITALA/D/A Conversion: 24-bitDample frequency: 44.1 kHzLoop File format: 44.1 kHz, 16-bit (stereo), uncompressed WAV fileUSB: 2.0 High speed (USB 1.1 compatible)Connector type: 5-Pin Mini BMax. Individual loop time: 10
minutes (stereo)Internal memory: more than 35 minutes total loop time (up to 200 loops in total)External memory type: Micro SD/SDHC up to 32GB (optional)External memory capacity: over 32 hours (10.6MB/minute) recording time, if you are using a 16GB or larger Micro SDHC card (up to 200 loops in total)LEFT(MONO)/RIGHT INPUTSConnector Type: 1/4 Unmatched (Tip-Sleeve)Input Resistance: 500 kΩ Mono/1 MΩ StereoUnity Send Input Output: Loop set button Level 12 o'clock max input consistency: +4 dBu DFS left and right audio paths: each channel maintains a
dry analogue path 61AUX INPUTConnector Type: 1/8 Stereo (Tip-Ring-Sleeve)Input Resistance: 1 MΩStimable Input Level: +4 dBu DFSAux Audio Path: Maintains Analog Dry PathFOOTSWITCH INPUTConnector Type : 1/4 Stereo (Tip-Ring-Sleeve), Compatible With Optional DigiTech® FS3X 3-button footswitchLEFT(MONO)/RIGHT OUTPUTSConnector Type : 1/4 Unmatched (Tip-Sleeve)/Balanced (Tip-Ring-Sleeve)Output Obstacle: 1 00 Ω Unbalanced/200 Ω BalancedStim Output Level: +4 dBu DFSPlayback Unity: Loop Level Button &lt; 9= watts= current=
draw:=&gt; &lt; 350 mAPOWER ADAPTERModel: PS0920DC-01Input: 100-240 VAC, 50/60HzOutput: 9 VDC 2.0 APolarity: DIMENSIONS/WEIGHTDimensions: 5 (L) x 3-1/8 (W) x 2-1/4 (H) 127 mm (L) x 79.4 mm (W) x 57.2 mm (H)Product Weight: 0.75 lb, 0.34 kgShipping Weight: 1.6 lb, 0.73 kg 63This page intentionally left blank. 64This page intentionally left blank. 65This page intentionally left blank. DigiTech®8760 South Sandy ParkwaySandy, Utah 84070PH (801) 566-8800 FAX 350= mapower= adaptermodel:= ps0920dc-01input:= 100-240= vac,= 50/60hzoutsion:=
9= vdc= 2.0= apolarity:= /dimensionsd weightimensions:= 5= x= 3-1/8”= (w)= x= 2-1/4”= (h)= 127= mm= (l)= x= 79.4= mm= (w)= x= 57.2= mm= (h)product= weight:= 0.75= lb,= 0.34= kgshipping= weight:= 1.6= lb,= 0.73= kg= 63this= page= intentionally= left= blank.= 64this= page= intentionally= left= blank.= 65this= page= intentionally= left= blank.= digitech®8760= south= sandy= parkwaysandy,= utah= 84070ph= (801)= 566-8800= fax=&gt;&lt;/ 350 mAPOWER ADAPTERModel: PS0920DC-01Input: 100-240 VAC, 50/60HzOutput: 9 VDC 2.0 APolarity:
DIMENSIONS/WEIGHTDimensions: 5” (L) x 3-1/8” (W) x 2-1/4” (H) 127 mm (L) x 79.4 mm (W) x 57.2 mm (H)Product Weight: 0.75 lb, 0.34 kgShipping Weight: 1.6 lb, 0.73 kg 63This page intentionally left blank. 64This page intentionally left blank. 65This page intentionally left blank. DigiTech®8760 South Sandy ParkwaySandy, Utah 84070PH (801) 566-8800 FAX &gt; seatud 12 o'clock positionPERFORMANCEFrequency Response: +0/-3 dB 20-20 kHz 62POWER REQUIREMENTSTarbimine:&lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/PEDAL&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt;
&lt;/STORE&gt; &lt;/STORE&gt; 566-7005www.digitech.comJamMan Solo XT User Guide 5022947V-DPrinted In ChinaDigiTech® and JamMan® are Harman©2013 Harman registered trademarks. All rights reserved
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